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MIION TATMNT
CIU: nriching Learning . . . nriching Lives.

VIION TATMNT
We are all amassadors of the CIU and are therefore committed to: ervice to Others, we value collaorating with schools and the communit
to enrich lives and maximize potential and we value serving schools and communities with integrit, compassion and authenticit to meet
individual and collective needs; quit in Action, we value fostering and preserving a culture of diversit, equit, and inclusion that honors the
di erences and perspectives of all those we serve and we value ensuring ever child has the opportunit to reach their fullest potential
regardless of race, ethnicit, socio-economic status, gender, ailit, sexual orientation, or other characteristics that make each student unique;
Passion for xcellence, we value making a positive di erence and striving to achieve excellence and we value pursuing old ideas with heart
and purpose; Innovation for growth, we value thinking creativel to promote innovation and entrepreneurism and we value leading
courageousl and developing solutions for current and future challenges.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents are rst and are the future. The CIU will continue to provide programs and services to children to meet their speci c needs and to
support them as the reach their maximum potential.

TAFF (FORMALLY DUCATOR)
The CIU values the diversit of sta and the unique talents, perspectives and contriutions the provide. upport and resources for sta to
continue to learn and grow will e provided.

ADMINITRATION
Leadership development is necessar to keep moving toward excellence. The CIU will provide opportunities for administrators to cultivate
the necessar traits, skills, con dence and practical knowledge to in turn support students, sta , school partners, clients, parents, and the
communit.

LA LADR
Fostering strong partnerships with LAs is vital to the success of the CIU region. The CIU will provide innovative, responsive, cost-e ective
and client-centered services to our region districts.

PARNT
The CIU will partner with parents to support students in their attainment of goals and help students reach their maximum potential. Parents
are an integral part to the success of our students.

COMMUNITY
Teamwork and collaoration with communit memers provide new opportunities to clients in our region. The CIU will continue to uild and

grow existing partnerships with communit organizations and expand new partnerships.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Dr. John Kurelja

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit - Work Foundations +

Dr. Moll Nied

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Rae Ann Crispell

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Terri Locke

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Dr. Anthon erafini

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Melonie Vognetz

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit - Work Foundations +

Jennifer owman

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Reanna uehler

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Melissa Fisher

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

rach Rosencrans

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Meghan Deitterick

taff Memer

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Jessica Harr

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

Kaci allantne

Parent

Parent

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Paula hoch

Parent

Parent

Lil hoch

tudent

tudent

hileste Overton Morris

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

rian nder

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

ernadette oerckel

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

John renchle

Administrator

Central usquehanna Intermediate Unit

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Increase and improve professional learning opportunities to support CIU districts and staff, local, state and

Professional learning

national customers through the use of data.

Post-secondar transition
to school, militar, or work

Create a culture that uilds and strengthens relationships with internal and external partners to create impact
in alignment with the CIU strategic plan.

Create organizational culture and processes that cultivate effective and efficient stewardship of people,
finances, and facilities.

chool climate and culture
Other
Other
Other
Other

nale a culture of entrepreneurial and innovative thinking  creating sstemic processes and tools that
facilitate ideation, the vetting of ideas, measuring impact, and assessing funding and longevit.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Data analsis

Other

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Marketplace

Develop products and services ased on the needs of local, state and national customers.

ntrepreneurshipProducts & ervices
ducational

nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external customers.

ntrepreneurshipProfessional Learning

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Conduct data analsis on student achievement and
growth to meet student needs.

2021-11-01 2022-10-31

Dr. Moll Nied/Chief
Academic Officer

Data collection tools/warehouses,
data analsis protocols

Analze customer feedack to inform development of

2022-07-01 -

John renchle/Chief

Customer service surves,

products to meet customer needs.

2023-06-30

Innovation Officer

feedack documentation

Anticipated Outcome
tudent growth reports and customer products
Monitoring/valuation
Progress will e monitored  program supervisors and senior leaders.

vidence-ased trateg
Professional Learning
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

ocial ntrepreneurship-

Develop and implement an internal equit plan.

quit
Resource

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align assessment of skills and jo

ntrepreneurship-

knowledge to performance measures.

Appraisals & valuations
Resource

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval structures for programs

ntrepreneurship-Pulic

reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program autonom, promote consistent randing, use and

Relations

understand marketing analtics, and maintain high qualit communication and PR standards.

ducational

nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external customers.

ntrepreneurshipProfessional Learning

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Conduct a needs assessment of region districts on

2021-11-01 -

Anthon erafini/Director of

Needs assessment

professional learning topic areas for support.

2022-06-30

Professional Development

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Provide professional learning offerings to region districts

2022-07-12 -

Anthon erafini/Director of

Needs assessment data,

aligned to district needs as a result of the needs

2024-10-30

Professional Development

training and consultation

assessment.

staff

Provide training and support to district and CIU

2021-11-01 -

Anthon erafini/Director of

Act 13 resources, PA-tep

administrators and staff on Act 13 implementation for

2022-06-30

Professional Development

2021-11-01 -

ernadette oerckel/Chief

2023-06-30

Outreach Officer

Provide training to CIU supervisor staff on the

2021-11-01 -

rian nder/Chief

Leadership Performance

Leadership Performance Appraisal and annual goal

2022-06-30

Operations and Financial

Appraisal, Zoom, CIU

Officer

wesite

educator effectiveness
Train CIU staff on use of the CIU tle Guide.

processes.

CIU tle Guide

Provide CIU staff with professional learning on

2021-11-01 -

hileste Overton

quit, equalit and

understanding the similarities and differences etween
equit, equalit, and fairness.

2024-10-31

Morris/Director of The Center
for chools and Communities

fairness resources, quit
Committee

Provide professional learning on appling the mindset of

2022-07-01 -

hileste Overton

quit resources, quit

equit to all of one's work.

2024-10-31

Morris/Director of The Center

Committee

for chools and Communities
Create an equit plan.

2021-11-01 2024-10-31

hileste Overton
Morris/Director of The Center
for afe chools

quit resources, quit
Committee

Anticipated Outcome
Professional learning needs assessment, professional development o erings, programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide
Monitoring/valuation
Progress will e monitored  program supervisors and senior leaders.

vidence-ased trateg
Facilit Compliance and Improvements
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Resource
ntrepreneurship-

Provide safe, efficient, comfortale, and attractive facilities for all stakeholders.

Facilities

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Conduct phsical assessments of facilities to ensure

2021-11-01 -

Ken r/Manager of uildings

CIU facilities/programs,

safet, efficienc, comfort and desired appearance.

2022-06-30

and Grounds

phsical assessments

Redesign CIU facilit laouts to maximize

2021-12-01 -

Ken r/Manager of uildings

CIU uilding plans/maps,

Action tep

emploee/client interactions

Anticipated Outcome
uilding improvements
Monitoring/valuation
Monitoring of progress will e done  enior Leaders.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-06-30

Lead Person/Position

and Grounds, enior Leaders

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Facilities staff

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide training

11/01/2021 -

Learning

and support to

06/30/2022

district and CIU
administrators and
staff on Act 13
implementation
for educator
effectiveness

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Professional

Provide training to

11/01/2021 -

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Learning

CIU supervisor
staff on the

06/30/2022

Measurale Goals

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Leadership
Performance
Appraisal and
annual goal
processes.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional
Learning

Provide CIU staff
with professional

11/01/2021 10/31/2024

learning on

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

understanding the
similarities and

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

differences

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

etween equit,
equalit, and
fairness.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide

07/01/2022

Learning

professional

-

learning on
appling the

10/31/2024

mindset of equit
to all of one's
work.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)

Professional

Conduct a needs

11/01/2021 -

Learning

assessment of
region districts on

06/30/2022

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

professional
learning topic
areas for support.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide
professional

07/12/2022
-

learning offerings

10/30/2024

Learning

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

to region districts
aligned to district

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

needs as a result

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

of the needs
assessment.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide training

11/01/2021 -

Learning

and support to

06/30/2022

district and CIU
administrators and
staff on Act 13
implementation
for educator
effectiveness

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Professional

Train CIU staff on

11/01/2021 -

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Learning

use of the CIU
tle Guide.

06/30/2023

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide training to

11/01/2021 -

Learning

CIU supervisor

06/30/2022

staff on the

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

Leadership
Performance

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

Appraisal and

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

annual goal
processes.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide CIU staff

11/01/2021 -

Learning

with professional

10/31/2024

learning on
understanding the
similarities and
differences
etween equit,
equalit, and
fairness.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide

07/01/2022

Learning

professional
learning on

10/31/2024

appling the
mindset of equit
to all of one's
work.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Professional

Create an equit

11/01/2021 -

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Learning

plan.

10/31/2024

Measurale Goals

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Provide safe, efficient, comfortale, and attractive facilities for all stakeholders.

Facilit

Redesign CIU

12/01/2021 -

(Resource ntrepreneurship-Facilities)

Compliance

facilit laouts to

06/30/2022

and

maximize
emploee/client

Measurale Goals

Improvements

interactions

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As xecutive Director, l a rm that this IU Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of 22 Pa.
Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the IU Level Plan, as indicated in the attached o cial oard
minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was placed for pulic inspection and comment in the IU
o ces and in the nearest pulic lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or 28 das prior to
approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
xecutive Director

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

mpower leadership for IU continuous improvement.

Focus on continuous improvement of instruction.

Provide learner-centered supports to ensure that all students are
read to learn.

Organize and allocate resources and services strategicall and
equital.

Implement data-drive human capital strategies.

Provide professional learning opportunities to meet the needs of
CIU staff and region districts, and local, state and national

The CIU has prepared adults to gain and maintain meaningful
emploment and achieve high school equivalenc degrees.
95% of students are making progress or mastering IP goals.
urves indicate a high satisfaction rate for services and requests

customers.
Create sstematic processes and tools to support entrepreneurial
and innovative thinking for prolem solving.

for a continuation of services.

Coordinate structures to foster effective and efficient stewardship
of people, finances and facilities.

Collaoration with local school districts and clients have allowed

uild and strengthen partnerships with internal and external

the CIU to expand supports and services in the area of special
education.
Partnerships with districts have resulted in collaoration to
develop health and safet plans with consistent efforts across the
region and flexiilit to address the uniqueness of each district.
A roust collection of professional development opportunities

stakeholders.
 estalishing a more consistent method for collecting and
sharing user feedack the CIU would e etter prepared to make
real-time adjustments to programming so we can etter meet the
needs of our stakeholder groups.
Anecdotal data suggest that professional staff are often

trengths

Challenges

have een offered at various times across a variet of formats
(*online, hrid, in person, asnchronous, etc.).

unavailale for various professional development offerings due to

There has een strong participation in jo alike groups spanning a
variet of professional field areas.

the availailit of sustitutes within their districts and that
administrative staff are often unavailale due to uidling/district
level responsiilities during the school da.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Cross collaoration etween departments will strengthen the services the CIU can provide.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Focus on continuous improvement of instruction.
Organize and allocate resources and services strategicall
and equital.
Provide professional learning opportunities to meet the

Alignment of the PD offerings must e ased on data to

needs of CIU staff and region districts, and local, state
and national customers.

meet the needs of region, state and national clients.

Create sstematic processes and tools to support

Processes and tools are needed to facilitate ideation,

entrepreneurial and innovative thinking for prolem
solving.

the vetting of ideas, measuring impact and assessing
funding and longevit.

Coordinate structures to foster effective and efficient
stewardship of people, finances and facilities.

tructures need to e coordinated and aligned so the
organization can function more effectivel.

uild and strengthen partnerships with internal and

tronger relationships will create partnerships oth

external stakeholders.

inside and outside of the organization.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Data analsis
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct data analsis on student achievement and

11/01/2021 - 10/31/2022

growth to meet student needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors
and senior leaders.

tudent growth reports and customer products

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Data collection tools/warehouses, data analsis protocols

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze customer feedack to inform development of
products to meet customer needs.

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors
and senior leaders.

tudent growth reports and customer products

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Customer service surves, feedack documentation

no

no

Action Plan: Professional Learning

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct a needs assessment of region districts on

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

professional learning topic areas for support.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,

and senior leaders.

programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Needs assessment

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional learning offerings to region

07/12/2022 - 10/30/2024

districts aligned to district needs as a result of the
needs assessment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,

and senior leaders.

programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Needs assessment data, training and consultation staff

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide training and support to district and CIU

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

administrators and staff on Act 13 implementation for
educator effectiveness

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,

and senior leaders.

programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Act 13 resources, PA-tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train CIU staff on use of the CIU tle Guide.

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors
and senior leaders.

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,
programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU tle Guide

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide training to CIU supervisor staff on the
Leadership Performance Appraisal and annual goal

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

processes.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors
and senior leaders.

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,
programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Leadership Performance Appraisal, Zoom, CIU wesite

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide CIU staff with professional learning on

11/01/2021 - 10/31/2024

understanding the similarities and differences
etween equit, equalit, and fairness.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors
and senior leaders.

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,
programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

quit, equalit and fairness resources, quit Committee

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional learning on appling the mindset
of equit to all of one's work.

07/01/2022 - 10/31/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,

and senior leaders.

programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

quit resources, quit Committee

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create an equit plan.

11/01/2021 - 10/31/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e monitored  program supervisors

Professional learning needs assessment, professional development offerings,

and senior leaders.

programatic improvements, equit plan, CIU tle Guide

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

quit resources, quit Committee

no

es

Action Plan: Facilit Compliance and Improvements

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct phsical assessments of facilities to ensure

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

safet, efficienc, comfort and desired appearance.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring of progress will e done  enior

uilding improvements

Leaders.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU facilities/programs, phsical assessments

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Redesign CIU facilit laouts to maximize
emploee/client interactions

12/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring of progress will e done  enior
Leaders.

uilding improvements

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU uilding plans/maps, Facilities staff

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional
Learning

Provide training
and support to
district and CIU

11/01/2021 06/30/2022

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program

administrators and
staff on Act 13
implementation

autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)

for educator
effectiveness

nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and

Professional

Provide training to

11/01/2021 -

Learning

CIU supervisor
staff on the

06/30/2022

Leadership
Performance
Appraisal and
annual goal
processes.

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide CIU staff

11/01/2021 -

Learning

with professional
learning on
understanding the

10/31/2024

maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

similarities and
differences
etween equit,

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program

equalit, and
fairness.

autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

Professional
Learning

Provide
professional
learning on
appling the
mindset of equit

07/01/2022
- 10/31/2024

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

to all of one's
work.

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Act 13 ducator ffectiveness

CIU Program upervisors, CIU Region
Administrators, teachers

Act 13, Danielson Framework for
Teaching

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teacher and administrator evaluations

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

Anthon erafini/Director of Professional
Development

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4c: Communicating with Families
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
4f: howing Professionalism
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3a: Communicating with tudents
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Leadership Performance Appraisal

enior Leader and supervisor staff

Performance appraisal process MART goal
development and implementation

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completed leadership performance appraisal MART
goal attainment

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

Mand Rothermel/Human Resources
Manager

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

quit Training

All CIU emploees

quit, equalit and fairness quit mindset

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

quit practices utilized in the work of all staff

07/01/2022 - 10/31/2024

hileste Overton Morris/Director of The Center for
chools and Communities

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Conduct a needs

2021-11-01 -

Learning

assessment of
region districts on

2022-0630

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

professional

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

learning topic
areas for support.

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Professional
Learning

Provide
professional

2022-07-12
- 2024-10-

learning offerings

30

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

to region districts
aligned to district

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

needs as a result

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and

of the needs
assessment.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Professional

Provide training

2021-11-01 -

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Learning

and support to

2022-06-

district and CIU
administrators and

30

Measurale Goals

maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)

staff on Act 13
implementation
for educator

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program

effectiveness

autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

Professional
Learning

Train CIU staff on
use of the CIU

2021-11-01 2023-06-

tle Guide.

30

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional

Provide training to

2021-11-01 -

Learning

CIU supervisor

2022-06-

staff on the

30

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource
ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

Leadership
Performance

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

Appraisal and
annual goal
processes.

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)

Professional

Provide CIU staff

2021-11-01 -

Measurale Goals

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Learning

with professional
learning on

2024-10-31

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

understanding the

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

similarities and
differences
etween equit,

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program

equalit, and

autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and

fairness.

maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align
assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Professional
Learning

Provide
professional

2022-07-01
- 2024-10-

learning on

31

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)

appling the
mindset of equit

Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval

to all of one's

structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external

work.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Revise and implement the annual performance appraisal process to etter align

Professional

Create an equit

2021-11-01 -

assessment of skills and jo knowledge to performance measures. (Resource

Learning

plan.

2024-10-31

Facilit
Compliance
and

Redesign CIU
facilit laouts to
maximize

2021-12-01
- 2022-0630

Improvements

emploee/client
interactions

Measurale Goals

customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)

ntrepreneurship-Appraisals & valuations)
Develop and implement an internal equit plan. (ocial ntrepreneurship-quit)
Create communications and pulic relations training, stle guides, and approval
structures for programs reporting to the CIU Central Office that will allow program
autonom, promote consistent randing, use and understand marketing analtics, and
maintain high qualit communication and PR standards. (Resource ntrepreneurshipPulic Relations)
nsure sstemic integration of professional learning for internal and/or external
customers. (ducational ntrepreneurship-Professional Learning)
Provide safe, efficient, comfortale, and attractive facilities for all stakeholders.
(Resource ntrepreneurship-Facilities)

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

CIU Weekl Communication mail

CIU staff

CIU tle Guilde, quit Plan, quit Training

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/01/2021 - 10/31/2024

As needed

mail

Lead Person/Position

ernadette oerckel, Chief Outreach Officer

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Region Training Announcements

CIU region educators.

All topics determined from the professional
learning needs assessment

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/01/2021 - 10/31/2024

Weekl correspondence

mail
Other

Lead Person/Position

Anthon erafini/Director of Professional Development

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

PL Needs Assessment Results

CIU region educators

Professional learning needs

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/02/2021 - 06/30/2022

One time

Presentation
mail

Lead Person/Position

Anthon erafini/Director of Professional Development

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Leadership Performance Appraisal

CIU enior Leaders and supervisor
staff

Leadership Performance Appraisal MART
Goals

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

Three times per ear

mail
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

ernadette oerckel/Chief Outreach Officer

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

CIU Office Redesign

CIU staff

CIU office redesign plans and updates

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

11/01/2021 - 06/30/2021

As needed during uilding upgrades

mail

Lead Person/Position

ernadette oerckel/Chief Outreach Officer Ken r, Manager of uildings and Grounds

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

